EMCC Stavanger
EMCC Haugesund
EMCC Innlandet

5738 AMIS-forms

- Excluded incidents (N= 633)
- Duplicate forms (n= 71)
- Not red response (n= 480)
- Search and rescue missions (n= 4)
- Training exercises (n= 25)
- Outside catchment area (n= 53)

5105 AMIS-forms with 5180 patients involved in red response*

Decision tool:
Norwegian Index of Medical Emergencies

1104 forms with 1104 patients given the code A10 – Chest pain

* In the AMIS-form, each incident, not the individual patient, is registered. Some forms will accordingly contain more than one patient. All chest pain incidents included only one patient per AMIS-form, resulting in 1104 forms with 1104 patients.